Imaging System: Observer User Interface Guide

**Record Source Control**
- Send source video to recording system and initiate recording.
  - Can be used to capture real-time highlight video.

**Focus Mode Control**
- Auto (AF)
- Manual (MF)

**Source Video Selection**

**Zoom Control**

**Focus Control**

**Pan & Tilt Control**

**Recorder Video Display & Confidence Monitor**
- Tally Indicator:
  - Red = Recording
  - Amber = Recorder Fault
  - Grey = Not Recording

**Source Video Display**

**Exposure Mode Selection**
- Auto
- Manual
- Shutter Priority
- Iris Priority

**SHUTTER, IRIS & ISO Control**
- Hidden in Auto Exposure Mode

**Metadata Display**

**Switch to Sealog View**

**Still Image Capture Control**

**Acomms Image Transfer (AIT)**
- Select to transfer still image capture to acomms interface

**Pan & Tilt Control**

**Hide Camera Control**

**NOTE:** See observer camera control quick reference guide for additional details
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Record Source Control
- Send source video to recording system and initiate recording.
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NOTE: See observer camera control quick reference guide for additional details